
Bedtime Stories 
j The Interlopers. I 

BT THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
In making trouble lust for spite 
6om* people seem to take delight. 

—Winsome Bluebird. 

BULLY 
the English Sparrow and 

Mrs. Bully had been banished 
from the Old Orchard a year 
or two before and had been 

obliged to move up to Parmer Brown's 
Bam, where they had built their nest 
under the eaves. It had been a very 
comfortable place and very handy to 
Parmer Brown’s dooryard and to the 
henyard. where plenty of food was to 
be picked up. They were even better 
ofl than they had been when they 
lived in the Old Orchard. But the 
fact that they had been forced to leave 
the Old Orchard was never forgotten. 
They were not wanted there and they 
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"THAT SUITS ME," SAID MRS. 

BULLY.” 

knew it. This made no difference. 
You see. they care nothing for friend- 
ships. They are not of a friendly 
nature. 

Of course, they knew all that was 

going on in the Old Orchard, and when 
the Bluebirds arrived and began to in- 

spect the houses Farmer Brown's Boy 
had put out in and around the Old 
Orchard it reminded Bully of the fact 
that once upon a time he and Mrs. 
Bully had been able to take their 
choice of houses over there. Imme- 
diately he became jealous. 

"My dear,” said he to Mrs. Bully, 
"we were driven out of the Old Or- 
chard. but there is no reason why we 

should not go back if we want to. 
There are some good houses over 

there. There are some new ones. I 
saw Farmer Brown's Boy put them 
up only the other day. What do you 
say if we go over and look at them?” 

"That suits me,” said Mrs. Bully. 
"I'm rather tired of living here, any- 
way. If there’s a good house over 

there that we like we ll take it and 
I’d like to see anybody put us out 
of it.” 

So over to the Old Orchard they ; 
went and there, in their turn, they | 
began to inspect the houses. They 
entered every house there. As Bully 
said, some of them were new. There '• 

were several that Mrs. Bully liked. 
She couldn’t make up her mind which 
one she liked best. It was one of these 
that Mrs. Winsome Bluebird finally se- 

lected. Bully and Mrs. Bully happened 
to be absent at the time. They had 
gone over to the barnyard to look for j 
some waste grain. When they returned | 
it was just in time to see Mrs. Win- 
some taking some soft dried grass into 
that house while Winsome waited out- 
side with some more. 

“Did you see that?” demanded Mrs. 
Bully of Bully. "I do believe those 
Bluebirds have taken that house, and 
it is the very one I wanted.” 

"If you want it, my dear, we'll have j 
It.” replied Bully. 

"Come on!” said Mrs. Bully. "Let's 
go over and drive them out right 
HOW’.” 

Bully shook his head. "Not now, 
tnv dear. Not now,” said he. 

“Why not now?” demanded Mrs. 
Bully. 

"It Hill be better to wait,” replied 
Bully. "II we try to take possession 
while one of them is in there we may 
not be able to get that house at all. 
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We will wait until they haw leit it 

and then we’ll take possession.” 
So they waited and watched and 

at last their patience was lewarded. 
Winsome and Mrs. Winsome left the 
house unguarded- Instantly Mrs. 
Bully started for it. She popped in- 
side. In a moment her head appeared 
in the doorway. Her bill was filled 
with the dried grass that Winsome 
and Mrs. Winsome had used for the 
beginning of their nest. Working 
rapidly she pulled all this out. Mean- 
while, Bully sat about outside, watch- 

ing for the return of Winsome and 
Mrs. Winsome. It was some time be- 
fore they reappeared. In the mean- 

time Mrs. Bully had begun a nest of 
her own in that house. 

Bad Actor 
BY ARTHUR DEAN, SC. D. 

DILL was a bad actor. The at- 
tendance officer's note book had 

this comment: “Indifferent attitude 
toward work. Away from school more 
than half the time. Must watch the 
case.” 

The files of the principal's office 
said: “This boy is a nuisance to his 
teachers and their time could be better 
taken up by teaching those who are 

willing to work, instead of chasing 
up his record.” 

But no one really knew Bill. Every- 
body forgot that he was at the age 
of 15. indicative of many changes. 
Bill was the kind of lad who could 
not forever go on learning without 
having some outlet for his learning. 

Bill wanted to go to work. The 
activity of a reality appealed to him 
more than the handing-out process 
of the school room. His companions 
had already left school and were urg- 
ing him to quit and earn money 
which he could spend with them. 

Now, as a man, he says, "In a 

boy's life there is an age when most 
anything is better than school, and 
this condition will remain until the 
school becomes better than anything 
else.” 

Some boys do not get along with 
their teacher. Or, as one boy put it 
to me the other day, "My teacher 
did not get along with me, so I quit.’* 

Whenever I look in the mirror I 
see an old boy friend whom I knew 
very well. He was too energetic for 
the school desk and too boisterous 
for women teachers. He was too In- 
dependent in his thinking to recite 

anybody's say-so. 
He played hookey many times, as 

the birds of the field and the flowers 
of the woods could have testified. 

But a wise principal, in "dealing 
severely with him" and “making an 

example of him," changed Ills course, 
gave him more men teachers and 
offered him an out-of-school job of 
building school lockers at 15 cents 
per hour. Then this boy said to him- 
self, "Why play hookey when the 
school is better than anything on the 
outside?” 

“I want to be a leader. I want to 
get somewhere in life. Is there any 
difference between popularity and 
leadership? AMBITIOUS." 

Answer—The hail-fellow well-met 
may be popular, but this quality does 
not mean that he will show executive 
leadership. Your question is too in- 
volved to discuss here. If other young 
people are interested in the question 
of leadership the Arthur Dean Service 
has a free leaflet for those readers 
who inclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

(Copyright, 1935.) 

Dog Saves Girl From Stream. 
How a dog saved a 2-year-old girl 

from drowning has been reported from 
Mariaweiler, in the Rhineland. The 
tot fell into a stream and the sheep 
dog jumped into the water and gripped 
his teeth in her sleeve. The banks 
were too steep for the animal to drag 
the child to land, so it held the little i 
one out of the water until passers-by i 
rescued the pair. 

Sonnysayings 
i .. t 

I don't think you is gettin' the 
good out ob goin' t’ the Doctor’s 
office t' get two stitches took in yer 
thumb If ya like I will make a 

noise like a Are siren and folks will 
jump and look .. 

Psychology 
BY DR. JESSE W. SPROWI.S. 

Genius. 
COME students maintain that a 

genius represents nature's attempt 
to produce a higher order of excel- 
lence. Nature spreads these attempts 
here and there in the hope that, 
through 'the influence of talent, the 
race will ultimately be advanced. Ac- 

cording to this philosophy, no reason 

except the hidden wisdom of Mother 
Nature is offered for the appearance 
of geniuses. 

This is really a poor philosophy. Any 
supposition that natural events take 

place more or less accidentally is no 

explanation. 
The first step in an explanation of 

the arrival of genius is the simple 
method of counting noses. FraAcis 
Galton was the first to use this method 
and to derive therefrom a reasonable 
conclusion. His theory was that genius 
is hereditary; that it runs in families. 
He found that 100 distinguished men 

had 31 distinguished fathers and 17 
distinguished grandfathers. These 
same 100 men were the fathers of 41 

distinguished sons, who in turn were 

the fathers of 14 distinguished sons. 

From such figures it is possible to 
conclude that there is virtue in in- 

breeding. Old-line aristocratic fam- 

ilies who carefully guard the 
_ 
mar- 

riages of their children come in time 
to build up a line of descent which 
maintains a high level of excellence, 
persisting for many generations. 

The breeders of live stock have 
known this for centuries. Human be- 

ings have been reluctant to apply this 

knowledge. One of the duties of mod- 

ern sociology is to gather and to dis- 
seminate the facts of heredity. 

Bank Bobbers Strangers. 
After armed men broke into a bank 

in Seville, Spain, and robbed the cash 
register of *600, the manager reported 
the matter to the police. Returning 
an hour later, he found six more rob- 
bers in charge. "The place has al- 
ready been rifled.” he explained. Par- 

don, we did not know. We are stran- 
gers in these parts,” explained the 
bandits as they took $1,000 out of the 
safe. Soon after they had left the 
police arrived to investigate the first 
robber?. 

Receiving 
‘Every-day’ 

Etiquette 
Fundamental Ethics 

Source of Good 
Manners. 

BY EMILY POST. 
r\EAR MRS. POST—The other eve- 

ning after a movie, a friend and 
I stopped in at a drug store and sat 
at the soda fountain to have a cold 
drink. My friend did not take off his 
hat. which I believe a gentleman 
should do when he is with a lady. 
Ordinarily I think he might keep it 
on. What is your opinion? 

Answer—taking off his hat when 
sitting at a soda counter would be not 
only as unheard of as taking it off in 
a bus or a subway car, but much less 

practical. In your mental picture of 
what you think he ought to do, where 
ie hla hat to be put? 

* * * * 

Dear Mrs. Post—Does one thank a 
waitress when accepting or refusing 
a dish? 

Answer—If you are refusing, you 
say, "No thank you." Otherwise you 
help yourielf and sty nothing to her. 

* * * * 
Dear Mrs. Post—Some one has said 

hat you believe a young woman should 
thank a young man who has taken her 
out somewhere of an evening. To me 
this sounds as If she were grateful 
that he rescued her from solitude. 
Don't you think he ought to realise 
that It was his privilege to have had 
her go out with him? 

Answer—It seems to me that your 
suggested point of view would be curi- 
ously lacking in sense of proportion, 
as well as of appreciation of hu 
effort. In other words, her unwilling- 
ness to say "Thank you" for kindness 
shown to her. by any one anywhere at 
any time, Is such an Ingrained im- 
pulse of rudeness as not to be even 
understandable. It Isn't necessary to 
say "Thank you for taking me out." 
She can say, "I’ve had a lovely eve- 

nlnR." or "I'm ao glad you chose that 
play," or whatever la most naturally 
laid. But at least she must say some- 

thing, or elae make up her mind to 
stay forevermore at home alone. 

* * a * 

Dear Mrs. Poet—Is It necessary that 
my husband tip hla hat to the men 
attendants In our apartment house 
when they touch theirs, as they do if 
we are together? 

Answer—No, never. Whether he la 
alone or with you, he simply nods a 
little in acknowledgment. 

(Coprrlsht, 1936.) 

Cemetery Finally Found. 
The wish of a dying man that he be 

burled in the cemetery of Brible 
Island, a holiday resort of Brisbane, 
Australia, caused the Inhabitants a 
search, because no one had been burled 
there for many years and the burial 
place had been forgotten. A govern- 
ment official on vacation there saved 
the situation when he produced a map 
and located a 10-acre plot as the 
cemetery. The Islanders had to cut a 

mile-long road to it, and gave the 
man a public funeral. 

Famous Courts Set on Fire. 
Famous law courts of Rouen, France, 

were damaged recently by fire, which 
was started by burglars who robbed 
the safe of (8.000. Officiate entering 
the building in the morning found 
the floor of the clerk's office and the 
corridor full of smoke. The thieves 
evidently started the blase with the 
oxyhydric cutting flame which they 
used to break open the safe. They 
tried unsuccessfully to extnguish the 
fire by smothering it with the clerk's 
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Eagle Meat Market, 
i ! 3353 M Street N.W. 

There is no product we j 
handle that gives such 
satisfaction and Droves 
such a consistent repeater 
as Washinrton Flour. 
When customers specify a 
particular brand by name 
—a« such a majority of 
ours do for Washington 
Flour—you can be sure 
there is a QUALITY rea- 
son for it. Another thine 
—we are told by the mil- 

ls lers to GUARANTEE every 
! sack. That Is further proof 

of quality. ,1 
! Plain Washington Floor. 

\ Self Rising Washington 
Four. Martha Washinrton 

? Cake Floor—all three— 
i have a prominent place in 

our store. 
HARRY BERMAN'. 

i Photo by Si Perkin., Star Pictorial Staff. 

What the Users of It Say About 

FLOUR 
Here is another unsolicited testimonial from a housewife who tells 

exactly why she prefers Washington Flour: 

| "I believe I am safe in saying that I have used every popular flour on the market, but I honestly 
consider Washington Flour the best I have ever used. The texture is so fine that avea beginners get 
good results. Proof of this was evidenced in a cake made .by my seven-year-old daughter. * * * I have 
never before written a letter commending anything, but I think that anything you get that is really good in these times is worth praising. I am a constant and consistent user of PLAIN WASHINGTON FLOUR 
and SELF-RISING WASHINGTON FLOUR—and I consider them, not only better, BUT THE BEST." 

Respectfully, 
Mrs. M. H. W. 

Plain Washington Flour Washington Flour Is guaranteed j 1 
Seif-Rising t0 8lve better satisfaction than 

Washington Flour any other flour you have ever 
No baking powder 

needed used~or money back. 
Martha Washington „„ 

r-L. eu.„ A»k for Washington Flour at ANY grocery, delica- V.OKe riOUr t.eean, market or chain store—You’ll get it—and 
_ like it. 

Wilkins-Rogers Milling Co. "'tr' 
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taint no grease or oil and it will not 

• In these days it’s an unpardonable sin irritate the skin. 
fora woman to have an oily, greasy face 1 tv the 2-minute lavena 
and other skin faults due to improper facial and w atch for yourself 
cleansing. Powder won't stay on, porea the amazing results. Ask for 
become clogged, blackheads are formed, Lavena in 35c and 60c sizes 

pimples grow. Best treat over-active, oily at leading department, 
akin with Lavena. variety, and drug stores. 

This amazing new 2-minute oatmeal 1°® 8'zc at ^ s,ore8- 

facial gently stimulates sluggish pores I AUCM A *r 
to normal activity. It cleanses and hnv kim if u <r«.. not 

tightens. It soothes and softens. It con- 2-Mutt Oatmaal Facial <*« *»r- 

» 
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• 1 come up to Heltaunn spices. j0UHe-uhipftd 

IQ rr^l. r iOS' g" “s« for youcself ghrwhentouusee H 
HM Jumsnn s is mui/e di4eeently.lt He> 

todl?. It is so good-yet it Ugl 
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_ .m^N S DOUBEMOBWASH 
HERE'S MRS- M'0 iaundr! 

I 3 *'m *'<« (black dirt'/) 
PBt) \ 1 Sfe ^k^hu.bBnd) 

QtiaHt- 
quick ioaptiidC. 
dloeMfc jjadk. clhitiiadl 
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“1MIITH four little girls to dress dain- 
Ww tily, I have an unusual number 

of nice thinfa in my weekly wash. 
And it’s a big wash, believe me! Here 
in Charleston we wear white clothes and 

brightly printed cottons about eight 
months of the year. My children are 

out of doors all the time—they get as 

dirty as«active children always do when 

they play out-door games. Before I 
found Chipso I never had a quick soap 
that wouldn’t fade colors and leave nice 
materials riddled with thin, weak spots. 

Chipso loosens dirt like magic. It get* 
my white clothes SNOWY. And it has 
the SAFE quality of a fine-flake soapl’* 

Every wash has two kinds of clothe* 
in it. Like Mrs. Middleton, YOU need 
a soap for this double job. Try CHIPSO 
this week. See how fast its extra soapi- 
ness soaks dirt loose ... see how these 
fine, satiny, white flakes that smell so 

fresh and mild protect colors. Chipso 
costs no more than ordinary package 
laundry soaps ... it gives you extra 

quality value. 

quick {Cfaftfo lutpi co&w !N it taJutduitQyx 
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